
Strife corrode» the purest mind ;
Lei it pass !

At the unregarded wind.
Let it pats :

Any vulgar tools that lire 
May condemn without reprieve ;
Tit the noble who forgive.

Let it past !
Let it past !

Echo not an angry word ;
Let it pt

Think how often you have erred ;
Let it part !

Since our joyt must past away.
Like the dewdropt on the way.
Where tore thould our torrow stay ?

Let l tie in past !
Let them pass !

If lor good you've taken ill,
Let it past !

O be kind and gentle «till ;
Let it past !

Time at last makes all things straight. 
Let ut not retent, but wait.
And our triumph shall be great;

e Let it past !
Let it pats !

Bid your anger to depart ;
Let it past !

lay these homely words to heart,
Let it pass !

Follow not the giddy throng ;
Better to be wronged than wrong ; 
Therefore ling tbit cheery tong.

Let it paît I 
Let it pats !

older than Alice, died ; and a 
Lucy, aged three, to whom Alice was passion 
ately attached. “ Ever since," said Alice, only 
two years belote ber own death, “ tome one of 

dying. I don’t like to think how 
much we are robbed ol in tbit world by just 
the conditions ol our lile. How much belter 
work 1 should have done, how much more tec- 
ceta I might have woo, if I had a better oppor
tunity in my youth. But for the first fourteen 
years ol my life it seemed as il there were noth
ing in existence but work. The whole family 
struggle was just for the tight to live free Irem 
debt. My father worked early and late ; my 
mother’s work was never done. The metber 
of nine children, with no other help than their 
little hands, I shall always tael that she was 
taxed ftr beyond her strength, and died before 
her time. I have never felt myself to be the 
same that I was before Rhode's death. Rhode 
and I pined tor beauty ; but there Was no beau
ty about our homely house but that which na
ture gave us. We hungered and thirsted for 
knowledge ; but there were not a dozen books

she was here, always absorbs me, and she ab
sorbs me still. 1 feel her constantly drawing 
me." How very soon she drew her to the 
skies !

The veil of flesh that hid, 
la softly drawn aside :

More «.early 1 behold them now 
Than those who never "

So Pbsbe wrote, years haloes, of 
whose graves she had left on the lonely hill 
side in Ohio; and it is pleasant to think, as we 
lay down regretfully this beautiful story ol two 
beautiful lives, that they, and those who we 
belore, have greeted one another again,
“ Where never a rose ol the roses shall die."

—Western Advocate.
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THE INSIGNIFICANCE OF OUR GLOBE.

The fact is, that although when contempla
ting our solar system we are struck by the evi 
deuce of adaptation to conceive the immensity

on our Ismily shelf, not a library within nor ! of that space thronged with anna, which lies 
reach. There we* little lime to study ; aod} beyond the solar system, that we are most pow.

—Ex.

ALICE AND PHOEBE CARY.

BT LVELLA CLARK.

Probably few books will be more widely or 
eagerly read than the “ Memorial ol Alice and 
Phcebe Cary," by Mary Clemmer Ames. Tbe 
story ol these singers’ lives is told by one who 
knew aid loved them well, and, among the 
whole boat of their admiring friends, probably 
not one more discriminating, more apprecia
tive, more thoroughly fitted by a long and inti
mate friendship, and a loving understanding of 
their hearts and lives, could have been chosen 
to ibis delicate and difficult work.

Whatever testa the critics may apply to this 
book as a biography, it does not matter. It is 
as fresh as any romance, from tbe first words 
of tbe first chapter, •* In a brown house, ' low 
and small.’” to the closing lines of tbe last 
poem Pfairbe ever wrote, which ends tbe book. 
A friend bad sent her, during ber last illness, 
a basket of freshly cut flowers, and though they 
found ber lying on ber coach, ill and exhaust
ed, she declared, after looking at them a few 
momenta, that she waa well, and twenty min
utes later, bad finished her last poem, ol which 
these are the closing stanzas :

“ And when my soul considers these,
Tbe sweet, tbe grand, the gay,

I marvel bow we shall be clot bed 
With fairer robes than they.

“ And almost long to sleep and rise,
And gain that fadeless shore.

And put immortal splendor on,
And live to die no more.”

In that “ brown house,” so often referred 
to in tbe poems ef tbe sisters, Alice Cary was 
born April 26, 1820 ; and PLirbe, September 
4, 1824.

Pbcrbe says of it: “ The house was small, 
uopaimed, without the slightest pretensions to 
architectural beauty. It waa one story avd a 
half in height, the front, looking toward the 
weal, and separated trom tbe highroad by a 
narrow atrip ol door-yard grass. A low porch 
ran across tbe north of the bouse, and trom the 
steps ot this a path of blue-flag stones led to a 
cool, unfailing well of water, a lew yai ds dis
tant. Close to tbe w-lls, on two sides, and 
pushing their strong, thrifty boughs through 
tbe little attic window, flourished several fruit
ful apple aod cherry trees ; and a luxuriant 
•waet-brier, tbe only thing near which seemed 
designed solely for ornament, almost covered 
tbe other side of tbe house."

Of this dwelling Alice says, in her •• Order 
for a Picture:"

“ Low and little, and black and old,
Wi'h children a» many as it can bold.
All at tbe window open wide,
Heads and shoulders clear outside ;
And lair young laces all ablush--

Perhaps you may have seen some day 
Hoses crowding the self-same way,

Out ol a wilding, wayaide bush.”
Robert Cary, tbe father ol the poet sisters, 

emigrated with bia lather's family, in 1802, at 
the age ol fifteen, from Lyon, N. J , to Ohio, 
living on a I arm, in Hamilton County, eight 
miles north trom Cincinnati. He afterward 
married Elisabeth Jessup, and of their children 
there were nine—Alice the fourth, Phœbe tbe 
sixth. Tbeir lather was a man ol superior 
mind, bus limited advents, as, and tbe consci
ousness ol bis incomplete éducation made him 
diffident and reining.

He waa fond ol reading, but had lew books 
and little time to spare trom bis daily toil ; for, 
during many years, the shadow of heavy debt 
rested on his lile, shutting out Irons it, both 
tor himself and family, much ol its brightness.

The mother was blue-eyed and beautiful. 
Alice writes :

had there been more, there waa no chance 
learn but in tbe district school-bou: e down tbe 
road. 1 never went to any other- sot much to 
that. It bas been a long struggle. Now that 
I can afford to gather a lew beautiful things 
about me, it is too late. My leisure I must 
spend here [turning toward ber pillow]. 
you know [with a pathetic smile], 1 seem to 
my self like a worn-out ship, laid up from fur
ther use. I may be repaired a little, but I’ll 
never be seaworthy again."

The mother died in 1835, and in 1837 the 
lather married again. Between the ste| 
ther and these yoang girls these was nwsympa
thy ol tastes or purpose». The woman 
cultured, utilitarian, commonplace. Tbe sis
ters ardent, unworldly, eager lor knowledge, 
and aspiring to a place in tbe wonderful world 
ol society and letter», of which they I 
little and dreamed so much. Kept all day long 
at household drudgery, and at night studying, 
writing poems, reading what lew hooka and 
papers they could get bold of; often, when 
candles were denied them, by the light of a rag 
dropped into a saucer ol lard ; and an, strug
gling and aspiring, they passed ten long, lonely 
years, and then their prospects began to 
brighten.

They began to be heard from in tbe corner» 
ol newspapers ; letter» of appreciation and en
couragement came to them trom generous, dis
cerning sou's, tbe poet Whittier among 
first, la 1849, Horace Greeley viaited them, 
and wrote long afterward : “1 found them on 
my first visit to Cinc-nnati, early in the Sum
mer of 1849, and the afternoon spent in 
tidy cottage, on College Hill, seven mile 
of the city, in tbe company of congenial spirits 
since departed, is among the greenest case» in 
my recollection of scenes and events long since
P**1” » -, ^

In November, 1800, Alice went to New York 
•ilk hole money, hut with » determined will 
strong enough to brook any difficulty or dis
couragement.

Early in tks next Spring aha wrote to her 
sister to join ber ; and, in April, Phirbe and 
her lovety young sister, scarcely twenty years 
el age, went to Alien.

About her going to New York, Alice said, a 
year before ber death : *’ Ignorance stood me 
in the stead ol courage. Had I known the 
great a or Id asl hare learned it since, I should 
not have dared, bet 1 didn't. Thus 1 came.”

Tbe «stars net earnestly to w< rk to earn a 
living by tbeir pen, and succeeded, as every 
body knows. Tbeir borne was very modest, at 
first, and tbeir living Irugal, but it was a borne, 
aevertbeless. Horace Greeley says of it :
“ To tbe mainleaance of this home they 
brought industry, frugality, and a hatred ol
debt. If they had mouey but tc | a crust, 

intiexi-

| U* A lady, the loveliest ever the sun
Looked down upon, you must paint lor me.
O. it I could only make ; ou see

Tbe clear blue eyes, itie tender smile,
The sovereign sweetness, tbe lender grace, 
Tbe woman'» soul and tbe angel lace 

That are beam mg on me nil the while,
I need not speak these foolish words ;

Yet one word tells you all I would say— 
Skt is my mother. You will sgree 

Theta! the rest may be thrown away."
" From their lather," says the author, “ the 

slaters inherited tbe poetic temperament, the 
lova ol nature and dumb creatures, their loving 
and pitying hearts, which were so large that 
they enfolded all breathing and unbreathing 
things. From their mother they inherited 
tbeir interest in public affairs, their passion for 
justice, their devotion to truth and duty as they 
saw it, tbeir clear perceptions and sturdy com-

“ In 1832, by persevering industry and fru
gal living, the farm was at last psid for, and a 
new end more commodious dwelling erected 
tnr tbe reception ol the family, grown too 
luge to be longer sheltered by the old root- 
tree. It cost many year» ot toil and priration, 
this new bouse. We thought it,” *id Alice to 
» friend, in tbe Autumn ot 1869," the begin
ning ef better times. Instead, all the sickness

pay lot
then a crust must suffice. With thus» 
ble integrity, they believed that they had no 
right to more till they had money to pay lor 
that more. Thus, from the beginning to tbe 
end, they always lived within their income. 
They never wore or had any thing better than 
they could afford.’’

As years went on, tbeir circumstances im
proved, and every body bas heard about tbeir 
own pleasant dwelling oa Twentieth Street, 
wtich is here so vividly sketched that every 
reader ot the book has g clear photograph ot 
it. Hall, library, parlor, and tbe working- 
rooms of the busy sisters—they are all here, 
with their furniture, pictures,- ornaments, 
books, every tking. . One sees the very eoloia 
ot the carpets, and the bright sunshine tailing 
upon them irom the windows •• hung with lace, 
delicately embroidered, free which Wire loop
ed back curts in» ol pale green brocatelle, lined 
with white a ilk."

One ol Ike moat iateiwstmg chapters is de
scriptive ol their home life and habits ef work. 
Thsy were both early risers, Alice being often 
at her desk at five o'clock, usually before six ; 
so that, at breakfast, she bad frequently a fin
ished poem to report, sometimes more than 
one. Tbeir work-day waa a long one, ending 
only at twilight, when one ol the sisters went 
to the room of the other, where tbe day’s work 
ol each was reported, and where, with folded 
hands and subdued voices, they talked of the 
friends who were gone, but who were ever 
present to tbeir spiritual vision, and tbs 
thought ot whom mingled in all tbeir daily 
work and in the dreams ol tbe night. Late in 
li'e, Alice said : “ Lucy was golden-baired and 
blue-eyed, the only one who looked like our 
mother. I was not fourteen when she died ; 
I'm most fifty new. It may seem strange when 
I tell you that 1 don’t believe that there has 
been an hour ol my lile, since her death, in 
which I have not thought of her, and mourned 
tor her. Strange, isn't it, that the life and 
death of a little child, not three years old, could 
take such a hold of another's lile ? I have nev
er lost the consciousness ol the presence of 
that child."

Another chapter tells us ol their Sunday 
evening receptions ; of which, who baa not 
beard ? and which, who does not wish he bad 
seen, once at least, before the doors were 
closed, tbe shutters drawn, the lights out, ai d 
tbe gentle voices of the sister singers hushed 
forever ?

Sad, to make one weep, is tbe story of 
Alice’s last Summer, when she found—ales ! too 
late—that she bad long needed change and 
rest for overtaxed nerves and weary brain; 
but no repentance could avail ber now, though 
she sought relief in country air, and tbe dear 
•igbta and sounds ol nature ; and after month* 
ol intenses! suffering, she passed away, tinging 
ber sweet songs to tbe very last :
“ As tbe poor, panting hart lo the water-brook 

runs.
As tbe water brook rune to the son, 

earth's laiming daughters and

sriully impressed with tbe conviction that there 
must be other inhabited world*. Insignificant 
sa our earth undoubtedly is when ber dimen
sions a*e compared with tbs toagaificent pro
perties* ol many of 'he other plant ta. and 
•till more when considered with reference to 
tbe grandeur of the solar system itself, we 
have a tar more startling contrast to cootem 
plate when we compare the sola» system with 
the dissensions ot tbe siderial scheme. From 
tbe nearest ot tbe fixed stars tbe orbit ol Nep
tune would bave an apparent diameter scarcely 
equal to one-sixth ot tbe moons, and the orbit 
of tbe earth would be but aa a point. Even 
the gigantic body ot Neptune would seem to 
be bat as a point, as seen Irom many ot the 
•tars which shine conspicuously in our heavens. 
But the lucid stars, tar off aa they are trom us, 
are quite clone m comparison with tbe stars 
which come into view under tbe searchirg eye 
of the telescope. It bas been calculated that 
some ol tbe stars seen with Lord Roaae's tele
scope shine Irom such an enormous distrnce 
that the light takes upwards of 50,000 years in 
travelling from us to them.

Now consider tor a moment the flight of 
ray of light trom a star at this distance on one 
aide of our system to another aa tar off on tbe 
opposite aide. For 100,000 years tbe light 
•peed» onward— each second sweeping over 
nearly 200 000 miles ; past stars and system» it 
rushes on but far away on every band are other 
•tara and other systems to which it comes not 
near. During 3000 generations of mortal men 
—it one can conceiv^jhat our race could out
last that time—the pulsation* of the ether are 
transmitted along tbe tremendous line which 
separates tbe two stars. Yet during all that 
time—it we are to accept the opinion of those 
who bold that our earth is tbe only inhabited 
world—the onward rushing light never ap
proaches a single spot where sentient beings 
are to be found save one tiny glebe, around 
which it cc eld circle eight time* in one of the 
seconds which make up the vast period of its 
flight.
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S. 8. Magasine, “ ..........................

The following certificates describe a few 
of tbe astonishing cures which have bean 
made by the use of these remedi-

Melbov»*» StiUABs, Nov 24tb, 18C8 
Dr. C. Gates :

Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in in- 
iw forming )ou that the Ointment made by 
i 25 | )'bu hhd used by m) self according to your 

direction», bas, in my case, proved com 
1 *• I pletely effectual, and I firmly believe has 

i0 worked a perfect cure. For twelve months 
.90 previous to using your valued preparation, 
.43 ’ ’
75 
10

^T)»v
pni ■UN MOON. ,11. Tide

If nea see. , Ultra 1 South Seta Jlalifax
liSs."
ÜSU.

If 40 f 43 Ï» If» 2 32 8 48 9 41
6 *8 » 47 8 41» 3 22 1*» 4 10 22

AM. 6 3* » 49 9 S 4 11 11 17 '• faw
4.T.. 6 34 3 30 » 33 ft •2 mom 11 39
Aw b 32 3 31 10 io ; 5 l 4 0 29 mom.
e(Th. 6 31 3 31 10 33 6 46 1 38 0 19
TiFr. b 2» 3 33 11 41 37 2 39 1 3
aïs.. 6 27 3 34 A 39 9 1< 3 33 2 9
IK- * 2» 3 36 1 33 9 19 4 18 3 34

li»M. 6 23 5 37 2 39 10 r. 3 1 3 6
11 Ta * 23 3 39 3 40 >10 49 .3 34 6 11
1JW • m 6 o 4 43 1 1 91 3 38 7 8
l?Tb. « IS A l 5 46 6 21 7 47
ISjrr « It 6 2 6 46 1 13 6 41 8 18
lis. 6 14 6 3 14 0 34 U 8 4»
16(81'. t» U 6 3 ! * 36 1 3.3 16 9 17
1?M 6 11 b 6 10 4 2 17 7 39 9 44
ldfu. 6 9 6 7 ii 13 3 2 8 0 10 15
19l W 6 7 6 6 ■i Si> S 2: 10 4.3
8ifiTh. 6 » 6 10 ' 0 3i 4 4 ? 9 2 It 17
2l]»r. « 3 6 U ' 31 3 39 V 45 11 .54
21 Sa. 6 1 6 11 2 34 6 37 10 40 A 42
kJsiT. » *9 6 13 a 32 : 7 38 11 44 1 47
24jM. » 37 6 13 4 19 8 39 A 39 3 26
23fTn. 3 M • 16 4 36 9 38 2 20 5 3
2<*W. 3 34 i: 3 23 it) 33 3 41 6 16
2*rh. 3 n b 19 « 33 11 27 3 1 7 10

.3 30 6 20 6 19 A. 17 6 13 : 53
XVj da. 3 to 6 21 6 37 1 37 8 34
3v8U. 5 44 6 22 7 S 1 39 8 53 9 14
SI M 3 44 6 24 7 31 2 so 1 10 9 9 53

I 00 I

l was almost constantly troubled with a 
very anno) ing affection in my throat, cans- 

*1 oo I *B uupleasaut hacking, which waa gen
erally believed would terminate in censump- 
tion ; but since using your ointment I am 

2 10 | wholly clear of «aid cough, end now (feel it 
my duty to inform you ; and would add, 
you are at liberty to use this certificate in 
any way that will induce others to give 
jour preparation a trial.

Youta very truly,
Wm. SrarueHaois.

1 50

I 50 
I 50 

.63 

.41 

.60 

.83

JUVENILE AND SABBATH SCHOOL

REWARD BOOKS
in great variety. From to cent» upwards.

WESLEYAN HYMN BOOKS
From 39 cents to S5 each.

HOLY BIBLE AND WESLEY'S HYMNS
Bound together. From 81.83 to $6.30 each.

Bibles
Ol different sises and styles—for School, Pocket, 

Family and Pulpit. From 18 cents to 
•17 50 each.

Mualo Booli*
Companion to the Wre'eyan Hymn Book.. 1 Ot
The Wesley Tnne Book.......................................90
The Canadian Church Harmonist............... I 00

" Sunday Sshool Organ..............50
The Methodist Scholar's Tone Book..................45
The Revivalist..............   loo
Hallowed Songs....................................................60
The Silver spray.................................................. .15
Glad Tidings.......................................  35
Notes of Joy......................................................... 33

This is to certify that I was suffering 
from weakness and general debility. Hav
ing tried many remedies without being 
beoefitted, 1 was induced to try Dr. Gates' 
Medicines two years ago, and have enjoyed 
much better health, since using Aem, than 
for many years before, and can aafaly re
commend them to the public.

Mas I. F. Palms».
Ay les fonl, Oct. 2nd, 1869.

Tus Tinas.—Tha rolamu ol the Moon’. SoeA 
ing gives Ae time ol high wiser at Parra boro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Ilanwpon, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pfctun and (’ape Termenuoe, 8 
hours and II minatre latw A an at llalifaa. At 
Annapolis, St. Joha, N B , and Portland Maine, 3 
boon aod *5 minatre letsr, and at 8l Joha » 
Newfoundland 80 mantes earlier, than at HahAta.

Fob tub Latter» or rue dat.—Add 12 hour 
to the time of the son’s selling, and from the sum 
subtract Ae time of rieuqp

Fob tub luhotb or ths aionv.—Subtract Ae 
lime of Ae sub's setting from 12 heure, aod to As 
turnsiader add Ae time ei faring seat morning.

■CTBY A. SELDOM,

Merchant Tailor,
AND

GENTLEMENS OUTFITTER
131 BarrinfftiMa hired,

(Opposite Grand Parade,)
HALIFAX.!

Always hasps ea hand a large stock of
British amd Fwetga Wool lea 

Olathe,
which he mokes np in Ae best style to order.

Ministers, Brenster», Cottage Gowns, and ladles, 
Riding Habile made le es des. juin

Mkauowvals, Wilmot, Dec. 17, 1867.
This is to certify that I have used Caleb 

Gates’ Medicine, which bas relieved me ol 
a variety of complaints. Any person wish
ing to kuow the particulars, call and eee 
me. Mbs. Mast Sfimwet.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO. 

MDUIRTON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

8 85 
3 80

13
15

3 
3 
I
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90 
.75 

1 00 
1 00

1
1 05

So

O, Fountain of lore I run to thee.”
This was tbe last ot all tbe sweet and hope-

Thia recalls tbe anecdote ol Horace Greeley, 
who waa once met at a railway depot by a red 
faced individual, who sho.k him warmly by 
tbe band. “ I don’t recognise you," said Mr. 
Greeley. “ Why, yea, you must remember 
bow we drank brandy-aud-water together at a 
certain place." This amused tbe bystanders 
who knew Mr. Greeley’s.strong temperance 
principles. ” Ok, 1 see, replied Air. Greeley, 
dryly ; “you drank the brandy, and 1 drank 
the water.” On another occasion tba pbiloso 
pber's wit silenced some ol his office-associates 
Mr. Greeley bad given an account of a wine 
dinner, and wrote that the party had indulged 
in Ueidaick and champagne, these both being 
names lor the same kind of wine. Ilia associ
ates laughed heartily at hia mistake, which they 
poin.ed out to him. “ Did 1 write it so ?" said 
he, wiA a good-natured am Be. “ Wall, 1 
reckon I’m the only man in Ai» office who 
could have made such a mistake.

BREAKING STEERS.

A writer in the Country Gentleman says : 
Steers I handle and yoke up Ae first winter 
belore they are a year old, and during the fol
lowing summer, to accustom them to Ae yoke, 
and to walk aide by side evenly together. Tbe 
second winter 1 put them to • light sled, and 
pul a small rope around Ae nigb one's bead, 
not to guide Aem by, out to secure them from 
running away from me by some sudden fright 
or some other cause. I then, with • light, 
abort whip, proceed to teach them to draw, to 
go forward, to atop, to haw and to gee. I use 
few words wiA Aem, and few mottoes of the 
whip, not trying to teach them too many 
things at once. When they are a little older, 1 
teach them to back by choosing a piece ol de
scending ground for that purpose, with tbe 
empty sled or cart for a load. I never try lo 
plow wiAoul a driver till the steers are four 
years old.

Wet or damp clothes should be instantly re
moved. “ Why ?" Because they rapidly chill 
the surface el the body, tbe heat being carried 
off by evaporation.

7 50 
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.45
1
1 90 
1 30 

.80 
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.76
1 83
2 00 
I 78

.73
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.60
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Incidents tn tbe Life ol Ned Wright.... .. 
Women of Israel. By Grace Aguilar. 8 

Vols. Each......... ...............................
J. B. Gough—Autobiography......................
King David. By Charles Vmce........... . .a
Early Methodist " Preachers. 6 Vol» set... 
Memorials of MeAodist Preacheis. By

Rev. G. 0. liuSstis...............................
The Rev. Dr. KAeridge, Memorials of....

METHODIST FAMILY LIBRARY.
Cloth. Cloth, 

plain edges, gilt edges.
The Journal ol Mr. John Nelson.

1 63

Written by himself.................
The Experience end Spiritual 

Letters of Mrs. Hester Ann

25c Is. 80 cts

Rogers......................... .
Sincere Devotion : Exemplified 

in the Life of Mrs. Martin.

25 SO

By the Bev. B. Field.............
The Life of Mr hilaa Told.

25 SO

W litten by himself.................
A Memoir of Mr. William Car- 

vosao. Sixty years a Metho
dist Class-Leader. Written

23 30

by himself...............................
The Life of Mrs. Miry Fletcher. 

Edited by the Rev, llenry

30 40

Moore.............................. ...
The Life of Rev. John Fletcher.

3d 40

By the Rev. Joseph Benson.. 
Prayer ; Se< ret, fcocial, and frx- 

tempore, lieing a Treatise on 
Secret aod fcocial Prayer. By 
the Rev. R. Treffiry, sen : also

30 40

A Help to Extempore Prayer.
By the Rev. Joseph Wood.. 

Memoirs of the Rev. David 
fcton* r. Bv Dr. Hannah and

30 40

Mr. W. Dawson.....................
Memoirs of the Life, Character, 

aad Labours ef Rer. John

30 40

Smith. By the Her. Richard
Treffry, jnnr...............

Entire Sanctification Attainable 
in This Life ; being John We», 
ley’s “ Plain Account of Chris 
tisn Perfection ; ” and John 
Fletcher’s “ Practical applica
tion ol the Doctrine to Various

80- 40

Classes of Christisn».”.... .. 80 40
Tbe Pioneer Bishop: The Lite

and Times of Kraucis Asbury.
Bv W. P. rtrickland.............

A Memoir of Joseph B. Shrews
bury. By his father, the Her.

30 40

W. J. Shrewsbury............. SO 40

Non —The above ie only a very im
perfect list of the Books which can be ob-1 
taiued from tbe Book Room.

Q7* Parcel» are ordered and 
moeihly Irom both England sad the United I 
Stales i io that Books not kept fin stock 
can be sow obtained, if tbe persons order- j 
ing them will,give Ae name» of the pub
lisher».

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

86 OR & Il VILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, *. a.

F8R SALS AT Till
Albert

MOULD DIG FACTORY.

1000
\D00R8.

KILN DRIWD PANNL DOORS 
ftwm 31.30 ad apwaids. Keeps ea

via., 7»3, 6 ft, lOatj

IYCUH HI!
f
k ____

Constantly an hand a good stock of Standard Be 
liftons, Theological aod 8. 8. Books, Illoiow

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, Ac.
The following are offered as about one-third 1res 

than tbe pehlishin* prices in London, in order to 
extend their circulation re widely as poreibie. Many 
of them have been extensively owned by the Spirit 
of God in the solvation ot soela.

The priera are given, whh Ae peerage 
what ordered by outil.

PenoneZ Mlgtae ; W7B yon cons id 
or it Board man.

God’s Way of Peace. Bones 
Pilgrim’s Progress. Banyan.
Way nt Life. Hodge.
Guido for Young Dtsripire. Pike. 
w mill ta’ Rot. Baxter.
Golden Tteasery. Bogutsky.
Rise and Progress of Religion in tbe 

soul. Doddridge.
Early Religion. Pike.
Pa ly Piety. Pike.
Cell to tbe Unconverted.
A axions Ioqairsr. Ji 
Blood *i Jeans.
Cbrirasan Hero : Life of R. Anean 0 20 0 04 aid 
Come to Jeans, by Newawn Hall, 64 pagre, 2 et», ate

All diseases of the Eye soccreaf oily

Ball’s New Palest Iroiy

The Sinner’s Friend, by John Vine 
the two last

Price. Postage

80.85 $0.06
0.25 0.07
0.25 0.07
0 25 0.07
0.26 0.0*
0.25 0.09
0.26 0.07

0 20 0.09
0.20 004
C.tO 0.04
0.15 0.O6
0.16 0.0*
0.20 OJ*
020 0.04

pag«, 8 eta. 
Hall, 8 cts.

Postage on 
12 copies.

Ordere to be sent to

et the rate of 8 cento for

A. McBHAN, See.

9 Farm for Sale.

MISCELLANEOUS.
By Ae Rev. Dr. But- 

By Brv. W. 

By Rer

Tbe Land ot Veda.
1er.,,.,.......

Africa and Ae West Indies.
Mois tor............................

History of Wesleyan Missions.
W. Mois ter..........................

480 

883 

1 80

_______ The attention of persons wishing to
secure s tint class Farm, is invited to the one at 
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., New Brunswick, form
erly known as the Ueorce Rogers’ property, but 
which has been more recently occupied uy 1rs 
Richardson aod which is now offered lor sole.

Far a Stock or Hay Farm, as well aa for Tillage 
purposes, it has few equals io either New Bruns- 

icfc or Neva Scotia
Tbe Feres proper consists of about a Hundred 

Acre* of very superior paster, geaad tillage Upland, 
andabeet ae equal quantityol earellent dyked marsh, 
all m immediate connection. There is belougtng 

the property e rood Wood Lot, of upwards of a 
hundred acres' only s mile or two distant, - 

Tbe Farm is most beautifully and conveniently 
situated in the midst ef an excel lent neighborhood 
Tbe Post Office end School House art very near, 
and there ere three Churches, Episcopalian, Wre- 
leyan aod Baptist, wtAin a f.w rods of As Farm.

If it Aenld be desired by the purchaser, a con.id 
ermbie portion of the price, being secured by mort
gage, may remain sap id for several years. 

Possession can he given immediately.
Farther inform*tioe may he obtained from Wm 

Rogers, Beq., at Hopewell Hill ; A. A. block toe, 
Keq , St John, N.B. ; t e Rer. gtoehim Humphrey, 
Moncton ; the Rev. H Pickard, at the Wesleyan 
Book Room, Halifax, or the subscriber at tiack- 
ville, N. B. THOMAS PICKARD.

Read for yourself aod restore your sight.
Spectacle» and Surgical operations rendered use- 

lees. The inestimable Blessing» of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of Ae new
Patent Improved Ivery Bye Cape

Many tf onr most eminent physicians, oculists 
students and divines have had tbeir sight perraa- 
itentlv restored far lifc, end cored of '.he following 
diseases :

1. Impaired vision; 8. Presbyopia, or Far( 
Sighted ores, or Dimness of Vision, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 8. A.thenapix, of Week Kyra ; 8. 
Sore eyes—specially tree ed with Ae Optic Nrave 
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve; 
1. OphAamlia, or lnflamation of Ae Eye and ito 
apeadages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects of 
lnflamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; 9. Overworked Eyes; 10.

hand fell*wing 
10, 6, aai, 8, I. 0at, 6

WINDOWS.
1006 WINDOW FPAMR8 AMD 8ABHKS, 

It lights «Mb, Vis. 7x9, 6x19, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
else» toads I* aider.

SHOP TRONIC 
A ad W indew ■hades, Inside sad out, mais te

HOVLDINÜS
One million fool kiln drlrd Moulding., various 

patterns.
Al*o, constantly oo hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-1 M grec red sad leagued spruce, and plain 

joinkd 1 A. Flawing well reasoned. 
LININGS AND.SHELVING «

Grooved and toagaed Flee add spruce Lieiagj 
Also, Shelving end ether 1)reared Material. 

Pkaluiao, 9l»TUHine, Mooi.nino Tiwaaa 
Jie and CiaeuLsa Rawiau, done at 

shortest nonce.
— Alan—

TURNING.
Orders attended etti promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand - Tireed Stair Bala.ier. aad 
Newel Posts.

LOUDER.
Pine, flprace and S.stieek I.smber ; Pitch Ptr 

Timber and 8 in. Pt.ah. Aire—Birch, Oak, aa 
| othe hard weeds.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pius aad Oadar Shingles, 
CurnoaSDS, Ptoanra, Larue, and Juxir 

Post*.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT ENEES.

All of which tha frabsibst efhrs fee sals, low
Ml», Victoria

to barf, toot ef VieeesA SaraM^eoanreoaly heewa
at Betas’ Lane), eera the 00» Weeks. 

Jure»». BBMKYG HILl.

or mg specks or floatiag
lyes; 1 
bodies

II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. 
recta. Partial Blindness, tile lore of sight.

Any one can nee tha Ivory Eye Caps without theuj . .
of doctor or mefficine, so as 
beneficial reeultsmud never v

A Five Acre Lot
on the CALKINS MARSH is also for sale.

Information respecting which may be obtained 
from George Cal boon, Esq., as Hopewell Cepe, or
from Thomas pickaed.

back ville, N.B., March 1, 1873. m 3

•100 to $800 Cleaned per Month.

ew Chassa aed armures: sis» Battra-»

if using now, to lay them aside forever, 
tee a cure in every cave where the t 
followed, or we will refund the money.

3309 Certificat* of Care.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Mrrchanss, 
some of Aem the most eminent leading professional 
and bastneaa men end women of education and 

lament in oar conntoy, may be seen at ear off 
Under date of March 99, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 

Ae New York Tribune, writes : " J. Bell of onr 
city is a coo sc «entions and responsible mao, who w 
is capable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wi 
April 24A, 1869, WiAunt my Spectrale! I pen 
yon Ai- note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this morning perused Ae 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, aod all wiA 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless aad preserve you I have been using 
spectacle twenty ream ; I am seventy-one years oltf 

Yours tro y, Paor W Manaica
Ray. Josrah Smith, Maiden, Mas»., cored of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 yearn standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cnpe.

E. C. F.tlio lam Mayor of Deyton, Ohie, wroto 
ns Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested tiie Patent Ivorv 
Eye Cups, aod 1 am satisfied that they are good. 1 
am pleased wiA them ; they am the greatest invert 
lion of the age.

All persona wishing for fall partiru’ars certificates 
of core», price», A., will please send your address to 
us, and we will send our Treatise on Ae Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail

Write to DR J. Ball * Co ,

TO ADVERTISERS.
All pereews who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for tha iwsertioe ef Ad vsr litem eels
shoe id nod to

George P. Rowell * Ca,
far a Circular, or endow 83 cento br their One 
Hoadred Page Pamphlet, containing Mato of 3,000 
Newspaper» aad estimates showing Ae cost of ed • 
verasing, also many awful bints to advertiser», end 
son* account of tiie ex parie» era of men who are

___ ___  __ known as SuccaasAi! Advertisers. This firm ere
Mydeëôwin^ I proprietors of the American Newspaper Ad vertu 

’ 1 ag Agency.
41 Pork Bsw, N.Y.,

re peweewd of sneqssiud facilities lor seem
ing the insert ten of sdvwtieieenu m all Newspe; 
pan and Periodicals si low rales.

Nov 13
........

before the t8£

to receive j 
never wear spedacl.t ; or, 

Wegursn-
|TH E

Jrobinrtal Ehshyan,
Edited and Published hjr

REV. H. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re

ligious Newspaper, eud tiie Oho an of tiie
Woitjffi Maint CLurth il leten Bnasù Aneo,)

(Is issued from Ihe
WES LE TAN BOOK ROOM.

198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8
EVERT WEDNESDAY MORNING] 

Bars or suuscaimo* :
$3 per Annum—payablefin Advance.

P. O. Box 937, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.
i of MYOPIA, or NEAR 

Myopic si- 
rE CUPs,

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or 
8IGHTEDNKS8, we oar New Patent M 
taebmsnu, applied to the IVORY EYE" _ 
has proved a certain, sure cure for A is diwse.

Send for pamphlets and certificates—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting bogs gli 
none end disfigure your fate.

Employment for all. Agents k anted for the new 
Paient Improved Ivory Eye Cnpe,just introduced in 
the market. The suttees it unparalleled by say 
other article. All persons out of emploi meet, or 
A ose wishing to improve Aeir circumstances w’hs- 
Aer gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
iving St this light and ewy employment. Hand
ed» of agents are making irom 85 to $80 A DAY. 
To live agents $80 a week will be goarrauteed. In
formation tarnished Free of Choree. Send for 
Pamphlet. Cireelazi aad Pnw last. Address 
_ DE. J. HALL A CO.
Oculiste,P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Ubraty St., New 

York. fob 21

I ADVERTISEMENTS.) »
This paper having a much Laaota oiacOLA 

Tioe than any other one of its class in K averti 
British America, is » most desirable medium for all 
advertisements which ere suitable for its coluouw.

aavse or auvaaviaiso :
A Column—8120 per year ; $70 six months ; 8S0 

Ares months.
For Une Inch of Space—86 per year ; 94 six 

month* ; 18 Are* months, 
roe TBs»n*»T aDvaaTisaMarrs :

First inseruoo|81 per) inch, and crab continuant 
13 cento per Inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added lo A 
above raiw.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on Iris 

thro^hoet Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
7°" I Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 

rised Agent, to receive subscriptions lor the 
paier, and orders for advertisemento.

XI! subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of ilia 
tdrreni year; and all orders for Ae insertion o > 
transient edvenisement* should be accompanied 
by Ae Cash.

The PnoTutciAL Wmair i» p inlet by 
THKOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, si his Priob 
ing Office, 20» Argyle Hreet, (up stair»,) where 
jfre has every facility Cut executing

book and job printing,
with neatness andMespati-h.


